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- Calculate the checksum of any file or text, which can then be used to confirm the file's authenticity, hash passwords, or many
other security related operations. - Currently, supported hashing algorithms include: ADLER32, CRC32, MD5, RIPEMD-160,
RIPEMD-256, SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-512, TIGER, & WHIRLPOOL. - Selecting Hash from the menu will immediately verify
the file or text with that hash. - Calculate the checksum of any file or text, which can then be used to confirm the file's authenticity,
hash passwords, or many other security related operations. - Currently, supported hashing algorithms include: ADLER32, CRC32,
MD5, RIPEMD-160, RIPEMD-256, SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-512, TIGER, & WHIRLPOOL. - Selecting Hash from the menu will
immediately verify the file or text with that hash. - Calculate the checksum of any file or text, which can then be used to confirm
the file's authenticity, hash passwords, or many other security related operations. - Currently, supported hashing algorithms include:
ADLER32, CRC32, MD5, RIPEMD-160, RIPEMD-256, SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-512, TIGER, & WHIRLPOOL. - Selecting Hash
from the menu will immediately verify the file or text with that hash. - Calculate the checksum of any file or text, which can then
be used to confirm the file's authenticity, hash passwords, or many other security related operations. - Currently, supported hashing
algorithms include: ADLER32, CRC32, MD5, RIPEMD-160, RIPEMD-256, SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-512, TIGER, &
WHIRLPOOL. - Selecting Hash from the menu will immediately verify the file or text with that hash. - Calculate the checksum of
any file or text, which can then be used to confirm the file's authenticity, hash passwords, or many other security related operations.
- Currently, supported hashing algorithms include: ADLER32, CRC32, MD5, RIPEMD-160, RIPEMD-256, SHA-1, SHA-256,
SHA-512, TIGER
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Digesec Hashing Utility is a handy and reliable application designed to calculate the checksum of any file or text, which can then be
used to confirm the file's authenticity, hash passwords, or many other security related operations. In addition, the file's hash can be
verified automatically with just a click. Currently, supported hashing algorithms include: ADLER32, CRC32, MD5, RIPEMD-160,
RIPEMD-256, SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-512, TIGER, & WHIRLPOOL. Current Features: * Show image information such as EXIF
(metadata) and IPTC (exchangeable image file format) * Convert file types such as JPEG, BMP, GIF, and PNG * Calculate any
file's checksum * Get the file's digest * Get the file's size, modification time, and creation time * Get the file's owner and group *
Change the file's owner and group * Check if two files are the same, without keeping the originals * Copy files, batch copy, drag &
drop files * Merge files * Add folders to a portable "Root Directory" * Algorithms: ADLER32, CRC32, MD5, RIPEMD-160,
RIPEMD-256, SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-512, TIGER, & WHIRLPOOL ** For more information, please visit Applications - Handy-
CRIME 2.6.4 Handy-CRIME is an application that allows users to protect their personal files from prying eyes. It is capable of
shredding or overwriting files that are deleted or are being accessed. Files are shredded in multiple... 10.68 KB File Agents -
CRYPTOPP-1.2.0 CRYPTOPP is an open-source security library written in C++. It is free software distributed under the terms of
the GNU Lesser General Public License (LGPL). It is designed for the security research community... 1.97 MB Security Tools -
Desktop 2.0 Desktop is a powerful file archiving and backup software. It uses free space on your computer's hard drive to create
file archives, compresses these archives, encrypts them, and then securely copies the files to a removable...

What's New In?

Digesec Hashing Utility Portable is a handy and reliable application designed to calculate the checksum of any file or text, which
can then be used to confirm the file's authenticity, hash passwords, or many other security related operations. In addition, the file's
hash can be verified automatically with just a click. Currently, supported hashing algorithms include: ADLER32, CRC32, MD5,
RIPEMD-160, RIPEMD-256, SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-512, TIGER, & WHIRLPOOL. Features: - Automatic Hash Calculation -
File Checksum Verification (compatible with Windows 7/Vista/XP) - Protects against email scams - No need to create a password.
No need to remember a long password. - Free version. No adware, spyware, or hidden software. - Simple, intuitive user interface. -
Doesn't clutter the system tray or desktop. - Works with your Windows Firewall or IP/TCP/UDP filters. - Auto Shutdown Utility. -
Auto Shutdown Utility. - Supports all types of files, including most archives, images, videos, audios, etc. - Compatible with all
Windows XP/Vista/7, including 64-bit versions. - 100% clean and safe. - Without Spyware, adware or malware. - No need to
download a file. - No need to install a free antivirus. - No need to import database. - No need to create your own checksum or hash.
- No need to set up your own site. - Very easy to use. - No need to register. - Portable application. - Supports all Windows Firewall
or IP/TCP/UDP filters. - 100% clean and safe. - Without Spyware, adware or malware. - No need to download a file. - No need to
install a free antivirus. - No need to import database. - No need to create your own checksum or hash. - No need to set up your own
site. - Very easy to use. - Compatible with all Windows XP/Vista/7, including 64-bit versions. - No need to register. - Portable
application. - Supports all types of files, including most archives, images, videos, audios, etc. - Download to your hard drive. - Auto
shutdown application. - Works with your Windows Firewall or IP/TCP/UDP filters. - No need to create a password. - Free version.
- No adware, spyware, or hidden software. - No need to remember a long password. - Auto shutdown application. - Works with
your Windows Firewall or IP/TCP/
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System Requirements For Digesec Hashing Utility Portable:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft® Windows® XP SP2 or later. CPU: Intel® Pentium® 2.0 GHz or AMD® Athlon™ 4.0 GHz processor
Memory: 512 MB RAM Recommended: CPU: Intel® Pentium® 3.0 GHz or AMD® Athlon™ X2 4.0 GHz processor Memory: 1
GB RAM Input devices: Gamepad: XBox® 360 controller only
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